Abstract. Bimodal patch occupancy frequency distributions regularly appear in studies of a variety of taxa at a variety of spatial scales. Metapopulation models associated with the core-satellite hypothesis and a strong rescue effect predict the occurrence of this bimodality. However, there have been numerous other explanations, both artifactual and biological, of bimodality in patch occupancy frequency distributions. One approach to a better understanding of the phenomenon is to conduct studies on a variety of taxa and spatial scales. Here we examine patterns of patch occupancy frequency distributions for plants, dung beetles, and birds at four spatial scales in sand forest and mixed woodland in Tembe Elephant Park and Sileza Nature Reserve in South Africa. We then examine the predictions of each alternative mechanism proposed to explain bimodality with respect to the patterns found in this study. The incidence of bimodality was high. Little evidence was found for any of the artifactual or nonmetapopulation-based explanations of bimodality. Although there were no between-taxon differences in the shape of occupancy distributions, there was a clear trend of decreasing frequency of bimodality with an increase in the size of the area examined. The general shape of range-size frequency distributions in combination with an area effect is suggested as a mechanism underlying this pattern. Metapopulation dynamics associated with a strong rescue effect could also not be excluded as a possible mechanism playing a role in generating the bimodality found at the patch scale.
INTRODUCTION
core-satellite hypothesis focused much attention on the incidence of bimodality in the distribution of patch occupancy frequency distributions (occupancy distributions). The dynamic metapopulation models developed by Hanski (1982) and Hanski and Gyllenberg (1993) predict bimodal occupancy distributions. In other words, if the extent of occurrence (or range) of species in these distributions is divided into 10% occupancy classes, species occupying Ͼ90% of sites are termed core species, and species occupying Ͻ10% of sites are termed satellite species, and bimodal distributions with modes in these two classes are termed core-satellite distributions. The key mechanism underlying metapopulation models that predict coresatellite distributions is that these distributions are associated with a strong rescue effect (Hanski and Gyllenberg 1993) . The bimodality thus arises as a result of two processes, i.e., an increase in the immigration rate with an increasing proportion of occupied sites and a decrease in the extinction rate with an increasing immigration rate (Hanski and Gyllenberg 1993) . Han-ski and Gyllenberg (1993) showed that over the long term, the distribution of occupancy frequencies resulting from these colonization-extinction properties of the rescue effect, and from interspecific variation in these extinction-colonization ratios, is bimodal. Therefore, when core-satellite distributions appear in empirical data for particular species assemblages, Hanski's (1982) and Hanski and Gyllenberg's (1993) interpretations suggest a metapopulation structure and the presence of a strong rescue effect in those assemblages.
There have, however, been many other, nonmetapopulation-based interpretations of core-satellite, or bimodal, patch occupancy frequency distributions (see also response to some of these by Hanski [1991] ): (1) Bimodality is an artifact because occupancy is constrained to lie between zero and one (Raunkiaer 1934 , Williams 1950 . (2) Bimodality may arise from sampling biases when rare species are less likely to be observed or sampled (Nee et al. 1991) . Problems associated with sampling rare species therefore result in an inflation of the satellite species mode. (3) The larger the number of sample sites, the greater the proportion of satellite species and the smaller the proportion of core species (Williams 1950 (Williams , 1964 . Therefore, the smaller the sample number used to generate the occupancy distribution, the greater the probability of find-ing bimodality. (4) The presence or absence of bimodality is sensitive to the spatial scale of observation (Williams 1964 , Brown 1984 . This phenomenon has also been termed ''distance scaling'' by Collins and Glenn (1997) and was first demonstrated by Williams (1950 Williams ( , 1964 . Using maximum sample areas of 1.0 m 2 and plant data, he showed that as the size of the area sampled increases the percentages of satellite species decrease and core species increase. In contrast, Collins and Glenn (1997) , at much larger scales of Ͼ10 km 2 , show an increase in percentage of satellite and a decrease in percentage of core species with an increase in the size of the area sampled (see also Brown 1984) . Collins and Glenn (1997) predicted that given an increase in environmental heterogeneity with increasing spatial scale, patterns of local species distribution will change accordingly with an increase in regionally rare species and a decrease in regionally abundant species with an increase in the size of an area sampled. (5) Bimodality is a direct consequence of underlying lognormal or logarithmic rank abundance curves (Preston 1948 , Papp 1997 . (6) Bimodal occupancy distributions result because species are either specialists or generalists and thus occupy either a few or most habitat patches (Brown 1984) . (7) Occupancy distributions are determined by the productivity of landscapes and the degree of dominance of species in them, and bimodality is most likely to be found in lower productivity landscapes where a few species dominate resource use (Maurer 1990) . (8) Tourist species bring about an inflation in the satellite mode (Nee et al. 1991) . (9) Within a given area, better dispersing taxa will have more core species than poorly dispersing taxa, a trend referred to as ''organismal scaling'' (Collins and Glenn 1997) .
In addition to all the above, bimodality has been the subject of debate because its very presence is statistically difficult to verify (Tokeshi 1992) . Interpretation of the presence of bimodality in patch occupancy frequency distributions therefore faces problems associated not only with the quantification of bimodality, but also, and perhaps more importantly, with the identification of the mechanisms underlying that bimodality. That is, the pattern may have either an artifactual (mechanisms 1-3 above) or biological origin, and if biological, the mechanism may or may not (mechanisms 4-9 above) involve a strong rescue effect associated with metapopulation dynamics (mechanism 10).
In an attempt to achieve some clarity on the mechanisms that generate patch occupancy frequency distributions, it is helpful to consider the closely related interspecific abundance-range-size relationship. It has been widely documented that abundant species commonly have wider ranges than locally rare species (although the proportion of variation explained is generally low) . However, showed that these positive relationships may be generated by any of eight principal mechanisms (including both artifactual and biological, of which one is metapopulation based). They also show that none of these mechanisms has unequivocal support and that each is likely to contribute to the relationship to different degrees under different circumstances. Although far less attention has been paid to understanding patch occupancy frequency distributions than has been the case for abundance-range-size relationships, it appears likely that occupancy distributions are likewise not generated by any single or simple combination of mechanisms.
Regardless of the mechanisms involved, bimodal patch occupancy frequency distributions regularly appear (although unimodality is more common) in studies of a variety of taxa at a variety of spatial scales (e.g., Gotelli and Simberloff 1987 , Collins and Glenn 1990 , 1997 , Tokeshi 1992 , Pirintsos et al. 1996 . One approach to understanding the incidence of this bimodality is to conduct studies on a variety of taxa at a variety of spatial scales, quantifying and comparing the shapes of the occupancy distributions found. Should generalities in the incidence of core-satellite distributions be found from these studies, tests can then be conducted to investigate the mechanisms (be they biological, including metapopulation-based, or artifactual) that generate them.
Here we present the findings of a study of modality patterns for three taxa (dung beetles, birds, and plants) in two habitat types and at four nested spatial scales. First we examine the relationship between distribution and abundance because positive interspecific abundance-range-size relationships are fundamental to most regional metapopulation models (Hanski 1982 , 1991 , Brown 1984 , Kolasa 1989 , Collins and Glenn 1997 , and metapopulation dynamics is one of the mechanisms proposed to explain bimodality (mechanism 10 above). Next, with respect to the findings of this study, we test (mechanisms 1, 3-5, 9) and examine (mechanisms 2, 6-8, 10) the predictions of each alternative mechanism that has been proposed to explain bimodal occupancy distributions.
METHODS

Study area
Field work was undertaken in Tembe Elephant Park (27Њ01Ј S 32Њ24Ј E) and Sileza Nature Reserve (27Њ06Ј S 32Њ36Ј E), on the southern Mozambique Coastal Plain of Northern KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. There are two distinct habitat types in these reserves, i.e., sand forest and mixed woodland, and the smaller patches of sand forest are embedded within a larger matrix of mixed woodland (van Wyk 1996; see Plate 1). Sand forest is characterized by tree species such as Dialium schlechteri and Erythrophleum lasianthum (Caesalpinioideae) (Moll 1977 , van Wyk 1996 savanna species such as Acacia burkei, Albizia versicolor, and A. adianthifolia (Mimosoideae) . It has a well-developed grass understory represented by Aristida, Pogonarthria, and Perotis species (Moll 1977 (Moll , 1980 . The soils in both study areas are homogeneous, grey, silicaceous, aerolian sands which are highly leached (dystrophic) and relatively acidic (water pH ഠ 6.1) (van Rensburg et al. 1999) .
Sampling
Replicated sampling sites in these reserves were selected from within standardized vegetation communities (sand forest and mixed woodland; van Wyk 1996) . Two sand forest sites and two mixed woodland sites were sampled in each reserve, i.e., eight sampling sites, grouped into four reserve-habitat combinations (Tembe sand forest, Tembe mixed woodland, Sileza sand forest, Sileza mixed woodland). Distances between sites and between the areas sampled in the two reserves were, respectively, 1.3-3.1 km and ϳ18 km.
Bird surveys
Each survey site was comprised of 16 randomly selected fixed survey points. The appropriate number of survey points for these assemblages was determined from a pilot study following the method advocated by Buckland et al. (1994) . Distances between the 16 points within a site were at least 150 m. These distances minimized the probability of double detection, ensuring data independence, and provided suitable replicates for the study. Because of terrain difficulties, particularly in the sand forest, sampling points were placed along game and elephant paths. Although this could potentially bias the results, this is unlikely where mobile animals such as birds are surveyed (S. T. Buckland, personal communication) . Survey points were, however, identified without prior knowledge of bird distributions, and care was taken to ensure that sampling points did not follow more prominent natural features (e.g., forest edges; see Guthery 1988) .
Visual and auditory bird surveys were conducted bimonthly between May 1995 and April 1996, at all four sites in a reserve (the two reserves were surveyed in alternate months), using point sampling (see Buckland et al. 1994) . During one month, each of the four sites was surveyed four times. The 16 sampling points from a single site were surveyed in one morning (10 min per sampling point). Three minutes were spent at each survey point prior to data collection to allow the birds time to adjust to the disturbance caused by the observer. Survey periods were limited to reduce the risk of multiple detection resulting from birds moving out of and back into an observation area, which could lead to substantial density overestimation (Buckland et al. 1994) . Thus a compromise between maximization of the probability that individuals in a survey point would be detected (e.g., interval-based bird calls) and minimization of the probability of multiple detection, or of attracting curious species (e.g., Southern Boubou Shrike, Laniarius ferrugineus), was sought.
On initial detection, birds were placed into distance categories, demarcated by fixed markers placed at known distances from the observation point (0-4, 5-9, 10-15, 16-30, and 31-50 m) before the study commenced. Although determination of the exact distance at which each bird was detected would have been desirable, this was not practical when many birds were heard and not observed (Buckland et al. 1994) . In addition, estimation of exact distances when large numbers of birds are seen over a short period may lead to observational difficulties and a reduction in survey accuracy (Bibby et al. 1985) . The distance to a bird in the tree canopy was taken as the distance from the observer to a point directly below the bird on the ground. All birds within 50 m of the survey point, including birds involved in territorial displays, were recorded. Birds flying over the study area were excluded. Records were also categorized as reliable sightings or as bird call records. Unreliable sightings were not included in the database. The number of individuals of each species observed over the course of the study period were summed for each survey point within each site. Survey points within a site were reduced from 16 to 4 by randomly pooling sets of four data points. These four sets are henceforth referred to as ''grids'' for uniformity of reference with the dung beetle and plant sampling grids.
Beetle sampling
At each sampling site, 30 pitfall traps were set out in five grids of six pitfalls each, with the six pitfalls placed 2 m apart in a 2 ϫ 4 m rectangle. Distances between the five grids within a site were 200 m. Beetles were sampled bimonthly between May 1995 and April 1996, at all four sites in a reserve (the two reserves were sampled in alternative months), using pitfall traps baited with 50 g elephant dung. During each sampling month the pitfalls were set once for 48 h, with rebaiting and the first collection taking place at 24 h, and the second collection at 48 h. Traps were then closed and left in situ until the following sampling month. Specimens were identified by comparing them to identified specimens in the collections of the South African National Insect Collection. The number of individuals of each species trapped over the course of the study period was summed for each sampling grid and each site.
Plant sampling
Twenty 100-m 2 sample grids (10 ϫ 10 m) were distributed in a stratified manner throughout the sampling sites. Sampling was carried out from January to May 1993. The total floristic composition, as well as a coverabundance value for each species, was recorded using the Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance scale as described by Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg (1974): R ϭ rare, ϩ ϭ Ͻ1%, 1 ϭ 1-5%, 2A ϭ Ͼ5-12%, 2B ϭ Ͼ12-25%, 3 ϭ Ͼ25-50%, 4 ϭ Ͼ50-75%, and 5 ϭ Ͼ75% (see Matthews et al. 1999 and W. S. Matthews et al., unpublished manuscript, for further details of sampling and plant community dynamics at Tembe and Sileza).
Data analysis
Four spatial scales were considered in the analyses; patch (i.e., Tembe sand forest, Tembe mixed woodland, Sileza sand forest, and Sileza mixed woodland, each between 2 and 4.5 km 2 in extent), reserve (Tembe and Sileza: 4.5-6 km 2 ), habitat (all sand forest and all mixed woodland sites, between 22 and 24 km 2 ), and local (the full extent of the area sampled; i.e., all sampled sites, ϳ26 km 2 ). Species accumulation curves were compiled for each taxon to establish the degree of sampling representivity. Samples were randomly and sequentially selected without replacement from the full data sets for each taxon until all samples had been selected. This procedure was repeated five times and species accumulation curves compiled from the mean number of species across the five replicates for each sample number.
Ordinary least-squares linear regression was used to establish whether positive interspecific abundancerange size relationships existed, i.e., number of grids in which each species was present vs. their average abundance across those grids, for each of the higher taxa, at each of the four spatial scales sampled in the region.
Tokeshi's (1992) method of determining the exact probability of obtaining an observed frequency value ( p c ) for the left-and rightmost classes under the null hypothesis of random occurrence of species in a region was used to quantify modality patterns (see also Collins and Glenn 1997) . The probability of obtaining the observed frequency for the left-( p l ) or rightmost ( p r ) class can also be calculated separately under the same null hypothesis (Tokeshi 1992) : if P Ͻ 0.05 for both the left-and right-extreme frequency classes then the distribution is bimodal, whereas if P Ͻ 0.05 for only one of the classes then the distribution is unimodal. This method was used for each taxon at each spatial scale. In all cases the number of grids sampled, and in which species were recorded, was Ն10, and the distribution could thus reasonably be expressed as the proportion of grids occupied by species in 10% grid occupation categories.
To test whether the occupancy distributions found were sample size independent, data from all grids within each habitat type, (1) all sand forest and (2) all mixed woodland grids, were used. Grids were then randomly selected from these data sets until new data sets with sample sizes representing 50% of the original sample size were reached. This procedure was repeated five times for each higher taxon in both sand forest and mixed woodland. The sample size of 50% of the original sample reduced sample sizes to levels equivalent to the smallest sample sizes used in this study (patch scale). The occupancy distributions generated from the smaller randomly selected samples for each taxon were then compared with observed occupancy distributions compiled from similar sample sizes. These sample size reductions were carried out within habitat types only to remove possible habitat heterogeneity effects on the occupancy distributions generated, as far as possible.
Given the prediction that there will be an increase in regionally rare (satellite) species and a decrease in regionally abundant (core) species with an increase in the size of an area sampled (Collins and Glenn 1997) , distance scaling was assessed by examining changes in the numbers of core and satellite species from the smallest to largest spatial scales for each taxon.
To test the prediction that bimodal occupancy distributions reflect underlying lognormal or logarithmic series distributions, truncated lognormal and logseries models were fitted to the rank abundance plots of each taxon at each spatial scale (Magurran 1988 , Papp 1997 ).
Organismal scaling was tested by comparing the occupancy distributions of taxa, on the assumption that their rank-order dispersal ability is birds Ͼ dung beetles Ͼ plants. Here we predict, based on Collins and Glenn's (1997) rationale, that the better dispersing taxa (e.g., birds) will have more core species than the poorer dispersing taxa (e.g., plants). The occupancy distributions of each taxon within each spatial scale were also compared to each other using Kolmogorov-Smirnov twosample tests (Siegel 1956 ). To further test Collins and Glenn's (1997) organismal scaling prediction of better dispersing taxa (i.e., those with larger ranges) in the core mode, we used the bird data collected here and examined the broader southern African distributions (percentage of 25-km 2 grid cells in which species has been recorded in southern Africa, extracted from Harrison et al. 1997 ) of those species in the core and satellite categories of the distributions generated by this study. The prediction here is, if core mode species are better dispersers they should be subregionally widespread, whereas if satellite species are poor dispersers they should have narrow subregional distributions.
RESULTS
The number of species recorded in each taxon across scales ranged between 65 and 112 for birds, 35 and 68 for dung beetles, and 95 and 501 for plants (Table 1) . The species accumulation curves showed that the species richness of the dung beetle and bird assemblages reached an asymptote well within the sample size used in this study (Fig. 1) . The plant assemblage required a far larger sample size before representivity was achieved; however, this assemblage also reached an asymptote within the sample size used (Fig. 1) . All three assemblages sampled were thus highly representative of the area.
The relationship between number of sites occupied and average abundance was positive for all and significant for 24 of the 27 taxon-spatial scale combinations (Table 1) . The three nonsignificant relationships were all at the patch scale. Nonetheless, the metapopulation assumption (Hanski 1982) , or prediction (Hanski and Gyllenberg 1993) , of a positive relationship between distribution and abundance was largely met. Significant bimodality was detected in just under 50% of the cases examined and was present in occupancy distributions of all three taxa (Fig. 2) . However, there was a clear tendency for decreasing frequency of bimodality with increasing spatial scale (from Fig. 2A-D) . Evidence of distance scaling was also stronger within, rather than across, habitat types (Fig. 2) . When moving from a particular habitat at the patch scale ( Fig.  2A) directly to the same habitat type at the larger, habitat scale (skipping the reserve scale) (Fig. 2C) , the switch from bimodal to unimodal was clearer than when including the intermediate reserve scale (Fig. 2B ) that combines data for both habitat types.
The reduction of sample sizes by 50% did not change largely the shape of the patch occupancy distributions (Table 2) . At the habitat scale all observed occupancy distributions were unimodal (Fig. 2) . Reducing these data sets to sample sizes equivalent to those used at the smallest (i.e., patch) spatial scale did not change the distributions from unimodal to bimodal (with the exception of two replicates of the mixed woodland dung beetle assemblage; Table 2 ). The presence of bimodality at the patch scale therefore could not be attributed to the smaller sample sizes used at this scale.
Within each of the three taxa examined there were fewer species in the core modes at the larger local and habitat scales than at the smaller patch and, in some cases, reserve scales (Fig. 2, Table 3 ). The number of satellite species, in contrast, increased from patch to local scales for dung beetles. The increase was less clear for birds, and neither an increase nor a decrease in the number of species with increasing spatial scale was evident for plants (Table 3) . Distance scaling was thus clear for core, but not satellite, species in the three taxa tested. The bimodality detected at patch and reserve scales thus resulted from the presence of a core mode, and although there were some signs of an increase in the satellite mode with increasing spatial scale these did not contribute to the change in distribution from unimodal to bimodal.
Dung beetle assemblages fitted the logarithmic series distribution at all spatial scales (Table 4) , regardless of the shape of the corresponding occupancy distribution (Fig. 2) . Therefore logarithmic series were found to underlie both unimodal and bimodal occupancy distributions. Similar results were found for birds and plants, although only in some instances did the rank abundance distributions fit the logarithmic series (Table 4) . However, those that did fit the series were never exclusively associated with bimodal occupancy distributions (Fig. Notes: Average abundances were calculated from the number of occupied sites rather than the total number of sites. S ϭ number of species. Table-wide ␣ ϭ 0.05 for birds, dung beetles, and plants using the sequential Bonferroni technique (Rice 1988). 2). The bird and plant assemblages were almost exclusively truncated lognormally (Table 4) , again regardless of the shape of the corresponding occupancy distribution (Fig. 2) .
Little evidence of organismal scaling (larger core modes for better dispersing taxa) according to the proposed rank dispersal ability of the three taxa examined (i.e., birds Ͼ dung beetles Ͼ plants) was found (Table  3) . Dung beetles had the largest core mode percentages at all patch and reserve scales. Although at the larger habitat and local scales birds did have higher core percentages than the other two taxa (Table 3) , none of these occupancy distributions were significantly different from each other ( Table 5 ). The distributions of the three taxa were therefore almost exclusively similar within each scale examined (Table 5 ) (in spite of large differences in the species richness of the three assemblages; Fig. 2 ). These results therefore provide no support for the effect of organismal scaling on the shape of occupancy distributions.
In addition, bird species in each of the core and satellite categories in this study ( Fig. 2A) included species with both narrow and wide ranges in southern Africa (Fig. 3) . This was true of core and satellite categories at patch, habitat, and local scales. For example, at the sand forest habitat scale, satellite species included species that occur in 0.04-70% of the grid cells in southern Africa, i.e., the satellite mode included both subregionally restricted and widespread species. Within the core category in the same habitat there were species that are found in 2.2-32.7% of the quarterdegree grid cells in southern Africa, i.e., the core category included species with narrow to moderately wide subregional distributions. Therefore, neither core nor satellite modes contained species with either exclusively narrow or wide distribution ranges in southern Africa.
DISCUSSION
After testing, and elsewhere less formally examining, the mechanisms that have been proposed to explain bimodality and the variability in its incidence (outlined in Introduction), a number appear invalid or inapplicable, whereas a few find support, in light of the results found here. 
Artifactual mechanisms
(1) If bimodality occurs because occupancy is constrained to lie between zero and one (Raunkiaer 1934 , Williams 1950 , then this mechanism should apply equally across all spatial scales. This was not the case here.
(2) Considering sampling representivity and the possible effect of undersampling rare species on occupancy distributions, the assemblages of the three taxa sampled in this study are based on data accumulated over 12 mo and were highly representative of the area (as compared to species lists for these areas and as evident from the species accumulation curves that were compiled). Although representative, it is possible that rare species in these assemblages were sampled at fewer sites than at which they actually occur, bringing about an inflation in satellite modes. The overwhelming majority of occupancy distributions, and indeed species abundance distributions, even in the most well-sampled assemblages, have a peak in the lowest abundance class, or are right skewed (Gaston and Lawton 1990) . Although undersampling may inflate the satellite mode, the observed rare species mode in such distributions is so common that there can be little doubt as to its existence (Tokeshi 1992) . Nonetheless, it is the disappearance of the core mode at larger scales, rather than any change in the satellite mode, that converted the occupancy distributions from bimodal at small scales to unimodal at larger scales in this study. To test the extent of this rare species effect on the satellite mode, it would be necessary to quantify the change in occupancy patterns of the rare species with increasing sample effort.
(3) The presence of bimodality in this study could not be attributed to Williams' (1964) demonstration that the fewer sites sampled, the higher the fraction of species present in the core mode, because random sample size reductions did, by and large, not produce bimodal distributions. Gotelli and Simberloff (1987) also showed that the predicted reduction in the proportion of core species across an increase of 100 sampled quadrates was only ϳ2-3%. The observed reduction in core species across the 100 quadrates, in contrast, was ϳ16% (see Gotelli and Simberloff 1987: Fig. 6 ). Similarly, in this study there was a reduction of 13-15% in core species between smallest to largest scales, with an average increase of only 40 sample sites (see Tables  1 and 4 ). The reduction in percentage of core species is therefore greater than may be expected to result purely from an increase in sample size.
Biological mechanisms
(4) We did find that patch occupancy frequency distributions were sensitive to the spatial scale of observation, and furthermore, that there appears to be a systematic pattern to this sensitivity, i.e., that there is some form of distance scaling. Occupancy distributions were bimodal at the smallest spatial scales examined here (2-4.5 km 2 ), becoming unimodal at larger spatial scales. As found in similar empirical studies to date (e.g., Gotelli and Simberloff 1987 , Collins and Glenn 1990 , 1997 , Pirintsos et al. 1996 , the incidence of bimodality in the frequency distributions in this study was high (50%) (although see Tokeshi 1992 ). However, unlike other studies, for all taxa we found a decreasing incidence of bimodality with an increase in the spatial extent covered. Although Collins and Glenn (1997) found a similar change across two scales, their small scale (36 km 2 ) was somewhat larger than the largest, local scale (26 km 2 ) in this study. In addition, the larger scale Collins and Glenn (1997) examined covered a different geographic area to the smaller scale they examined, with variable spatial extents for each taxon (they do not provide areas of coverage). Therefore, in their study within each taxon the species set at the smaller scale was not a geographic subset of the assemblage at the larger scale, and it is unclear to what extent, if any, the species composition of the assemblages at the two scales overlap. The study presented here, in contrast, examines true distance scaling where each smaller spatial scale is a geographic subset of the next larger one. Nonetheless we too find a decrease in the frequency of bimodality with increasing spatial extent, although across four rather than two spatial scales. Furthermore, we find that this pattern is stronger within (from almost exclusively bimodal at the habitat-patch scale [2-4 km 2 ] to exclusively unimodal at the larger habitat scale [22-24 km 2 ]), than across, habitat types (see also Raunkiaer 1934, Gotelli and Simberloff Ecology, Vol. 81, No. 11 Notes: The final sample size (N r ) used for each taxon represents a sample size reduction of 50% of the original sample size (N ). R ϭ replicate number; p c , p l , and p r are the exact probabilities of obtaining the observed frequency value for the left-and rightmost classes combined, the leftmost class, and the rightmost class, respectively (see Methods: Data analysis).
1987
). Bimodal and unimodal distributions were equally frequent at the smaller (across habitat) reserve scale (4-6 km 2 , including two habitat types) becoming unimodal at the local (26 km 2 ) scale. Other studies of Tembe Elephant Park and Sileza Nature Reserve show significant differences in the bird (van Rensburg et al.
unpublished manuscript) and dung beetle (van Rensburg et al. 1999 ) assemblages of the two habitats (sand forest and mixed woodland). This may explain the incidence of unimodality at smaller, across habitat (i.e., reserve) scales, where inclusion of a new habitat type and different species assemblage leads to a more rapid Notes: Spatial scales are ranked from smallest to largest. Comparisons down columns for each taxon ϭ distance scaling. Comparisons across taxa within rows ϭ organismal scaling. * P Ͻ 0.05, ** P Ͻ 0.01, *** P Ͻ 0.001; significant difference between the model and observed series. NS ϭ no significant difference between the model and observed series.
† df ϭ 10 throughout for truncated lognormal tests.
increase in species in the satellite mode, than would the addition of a patch of the original habitat type. Because the core-satellite hypothesis attempts to explain the distribution of species that can potentially occupy all sites (i.e., considers occupancy frequency distributions within homogenous sets of patches) (Hanski and Gyllenberg 1993) , it is important to consider the possible effects of including different habitats on the shape of occupancy distributions (see also Vol. 81, No. 11 FIG. 3 . Percentage of quarter degree (25 km 2 ) grid cells in which the core and satellite bird species, identified at four spatial scales in the present study, are found in southern Africa.
kiaer 1934, Gotelli and Simberloff 1987) . It is thus critical to have information on the heterogeneity of an area before attempting to quantifying occupancy distributions. In spite of occupancy distributions being examined across habitat types for part of the analyses presented here, bimodality remained more frequent at smaller than at larger scales for this part of the analysis.
The distance scaling of occupancy distributions discussed above may be related to the nature of rangesize frequency distributions, which are commonly unimodal and right skewed (Gaston 1998) , and an associated area effect. Because the majority of species have small range sizes, as the size of an area sampled increases it will increasingly extend beyond the distribution ranges of species in the assemblage being sampled. Therefore, the larger the area sampled the fewer species one would expect to occupy Ͼ90% of the patches within it (see also Brown 1984) . This would lead to the observed decrease in the size of the core mode with increasing spatial scale. At 50% the frequency of bimodality in this study was high (compared to studies in general; Tokeshi 1992) . However, this may be expected considering the relatively small scale at which it was conducted (2-26 km 2 ).
(5) Papp (1997) predicted that bimodal occupancy distributions arise from underlying lognormal or logarithmic series rank abundance distributions. Although Papp (1997) showed that these distributions generate bimodal occupancy distributions, he did not consider possible alternative mechanisms that may also generate bimodality, nor did he suggest which form of rank abundance series underlies unimodal frequency distributions. Here we found no relationship between the presence of bimodality and either logseries or truncated lognormal distributions.
(6) As outlined by Gyllenberg (1993), Brown's (1984) specialist-generalist explanation for bimodality does not hold within patches of similar habitat, because all species can potentially occupy all sites. In this study bimodality was found predominantly within homogenous sets of patches (i.e., at the patch scale) and the assumption that all species could occupy all areas within these patches appears sound. However, the assumptions of Brown's (1984) model may be violated at the restricted spatial scale examined in this study. It should perhaps rather be tested at scales more representative of the range sizes of the species in question and using assemblages where specialist and generalist species can be readily identified.
(7) Commenting on the core mode, Maurer (1990) predicted that bimodality is associated with high dominance in assemblages in low productivity habitats. Although we cannot comment on the productivity of the habitats sampled, at the patch scale the dung beetle and bird assemblages of Sileza sand forest had the highest percentage dominance (52%), and Tembe mixed woodland had the lowest dominance (28%) (van Rensburg et al. 1999; B. J. van Rensburg, personal observations) .
THE SHAPE OF OCCUPANCY DISTRIBUTIONS
In spite of this 24% difference in dominance between habitats, and comparatively low degree of assemblage dominance in both, the occupancy distributions for dung beetles and birds in both of these patches were bimodal. The degree of dominance of assemblages therefore did not explain the bimodality found here. To test Maurer's (1990) hypothesis comparisons should be made between matched assemblages in habitats with known, different productivity levels.
(8) Tourist species may indeed bring about an inflation in the satellite mode, but again it is the presence or absence of a core (see point 2 above), rather than a satellite, mode that identifies the occupancy distributions here as either bi-or unimodal. In addition, uniform distributions or unimodal distributions with the mode in the core category are generally uncommon (Tokeshi 1992) . The identification of tourist species is controversial (Gaston 1994) . However, if methods were developed by which they could be objectively designated (such as that suggested by McGeoch and Chown 1998), then their effect on the shape of occupancy distributions could be quantified.
(9) The prediction of higher proportions of core species for taxa with better dispersal abilities, based on the assumption that birds are better dispersers than dung beetles and dung beetles better than plants, was not realized in this study. Little evidence of an organismal effect on the shape of occupancy distributions was thus found (similar to the findings of Collins and Glenn 1997) , and such an effect is unlikely in this type of study (i.e., partial analyses, sensu Gaston and Blackburn 1996 , and a snapshot of species distributions that have accumulated over time). On further consideration it appears unlikely that any conclusions can be made about the dispersal abilities of species in core and satellite modes when sampling is conducted as it was in both this study and that of Collins and Glenn (1997) . When representative samples are taken of an assemblage from a patch, habitat, or local area (as was the case here), the occurrence of a species at a certain number of sites represents the distribution of that species in the area sampled. Given that over evolutionary time most species have had the opportunity to colonize and occupy all suitable patches (and this is a reasonable assumption in the areas sampled here and areas of a similarly small size), then the occupancy distributions represent snapshots of accumulated distributions over evolutionary time. In this instance better dispersers may not necessarily be expected to occur at more sites than poorly dispersing species. However, if the actual colonization of an area, particularly an island, is being monitored over time (such as is the case in the study by Nieminen and Hanski 1998) , it is likely that better dispersing species will shift more rapidly from the satellite to core mode of occupancy distributions than species with poorer dispersal abilities. Of course, this may also be true of highly fragmented or very patchy habitats (With and Crist 1995) . Given sufficient time in comparatively unfragmented habitats, however, the core-satellite distribution will again represent only those species that are either patchily or locally rare or abundant, without encompassing any information on the dispersal abilities of the species concerned. This argument is supported by the occurrence of both widely and narrowly distributed bird species in southern Africa in each of the core and satellite modes of the occupancy distributions generated by sampling sand forest and mixed woodland in Tembe and Sileza. Assumptions of the relative dispersal abilities of higher level taxonomic groups is also problematic. For example, it has recently been shown that the rate of spread of tree species may be far more rapid than previously thought (Clark 1998) . It is thus clear that the species in core categories do not exclusively demonstrate greater ''dispersal abilities,'' if one uses, as suggested by Collins and Glenn (1997) , the number of sites at which a species is present as an indication of its dispersal ability.
The final mechanism (10) proposed to explain bimodality is of course a strong rescue effect associated with metapopulation dynamics. With no information on the population structure and dynamics of any of the species in the three assemblages examined, we were unable to test this hypothesis. However, the shape of empirically derived occupancy distributions is commonly used as an indirect indication of the possible presence of metapopulation dynamics (Gotelli and Simberloff 1987 , Gaston and Lawton 1989 , Collins and Glenn 1990 , 1997 . If there is no bimodality there should be no strong rescue effect. We could therefore predict, based on the findings of this study, that metapopulation dynamic processes are not generating the occupancy distributions at larger scales (22-26 km 2 ) for the three taxa we examined. Bimodality at the patch level on the other hand was pervasive. Therefore, the presence of a strong, metapopulation dynamics-associated rescue effect for dung beetles, birds, and plants within scales of 2-4.5 km 2 in Tembe and Sileza cannot be ruled out without having quantified the immigration and extinction dynamics of these taxa. Very little evidence exists in the literature in support of plant or vertebrates exhibiting metapopulation dynamics (Pfister 1988 , Gotelli and Kelley 1993 , Harrison et al. 1995 , Scheiner and Rey-Benayas 1997 , and only some evidence has been found for insect species (e.g., Harrison et al. 1988 , Kindvall and Ahlén 1992 , Hanski 1994 , but see Gaston and Lawton 1989) . Birds, for e.g., appear unlikely to exhibit metapopulation dynamics because the dispersal ranges of the vast majority of species are so large . Nonetheless, both bird and dung beetle assemblages are known to differ significantly between mixed woodland and sand forest habitats (van Rensburg et al. 1999; B. J. van Rensburg, S. L. Chown, A. S. van Jaarsveld, and M. A. McGeoch, unpublished manuscript) , and sand forest characteristically exists as distinct patches of varying sizes within a matrix of mixed woodland (van Wyk 1996 , van Rensburg et al. 1999 . At the patch scale bimodality was found for all sand forest assemblages, whereas the two unimodal occupancy distributions at this scale were associated with mixed woodland. The natural patchiness of the mixed woodlandsand forest system may therefore contribute to the bimodality found, and metapopulation dynamics cannot be ruled out as a possible mechanism at this scale.
The results presented here relate to mechanisms responsible for the presence or absence of bimodality in occupancy distributions within and across comparatively small spatial scales. However, processes affecting patch occupancy patterns may change as the sampling extent incorporates increasingly larger spatial scales, until the point where the geographic ranges of species are encompassed by the sample area. Therefore, some of the mechanisms that were found to contribute to the shape of occupancy distributions in this study may change as larger spatial scales are examined. However, the approach to testing the mechanisms used here can similarly be applied at and across any combination of spatial scales.
Conclusion
Although undersampling of rare species may play a role in other studies where the satellite mode is responsible for generating the bimodality, unimodal and left-skewed distributions are uncommon and rightskewed occupancy distributions (such as those in this study) are pervasive (Tokeshi 1992) . It was certainly the behavior of the core mode within and across taxa and spatial scales, rather than the satellite mode, that was of interest across the relatively small extent of the sample area examined here. Therefore, two of the ten mechanisms said to account for bimodality were identified as possible and/or likely candidates explaining the bimodal occupancy distributions found at this scale. Of these, right-skewed range-size frequency distributions and an area effect, explaining the decrease in the size of the core mode from small to large scales, appear most likely. Finally, metapopulation dynamics associated with a strong rescue effect remains a possibility, and this study highlights the importance of considering habitat heterogeneity and area effects when testing metapopulation models.
